
Dog’s kennel name * 

By placing a dog on our program you agree that 
it is of sound and even temperament (ie. not 
aggressive or extremely timid) and is sociable in 
the presence of other dogs or people. *

Yes

No - please contact me for options

I am aware of the new non muzzle law applicable 
to greyhounds on the NSW pet register and am 
comfortable placing this dog in public with no 
muzzle whilst on a lead. *

Yes

No - please contact me with information on 
how to get the dog ready to go muzzle free 
in public

I confirm the dog is retired and is able to be 
moved to the companion pet register. *

Yes

No

My current club membership status is *

Grafton Greyhound Racing Club. Donation to 
the clubs welfare fund:

I am not a member - $200 donation to the 
clubs welfare fund

$30

$100

$200

We will cover desexing, teeth cleaning, C5 booster, 
transfer onto the CAR register and lifetime registration 
for dogs placed in NSW.

Are you the *

Trainer

Owner

Name *

First Last

Current address of dog * 

Email *

Mobile Number *

Dog’s race name *

Trainer / Owner Placement Form

Owners name if different

Please ensure you have permission to list the dog.



Sex *

Male

Female

Colour *

DOB *

Weight *

Preferred vet for desexing *

Clarence Valley Vet Clinic

Northern Rivers Vet Service

Please check all that need to be done. Treatments 
will be billed under our GRNSW account.

Desexing

Teeth clean (no xray / removal)

C5 booster if needed within 6 months

Has the dog been raced? *

Yes

No

If yes, reason for retirement. Include injuries *

Currently desexed? *

No

Yes

Has the dog been to a GAP assessment day? If 
yes, when and did it pass / fail? *

Please check all boxes that the dog has had 
exposure to *

Children under 5

Children over 5

Inside the house

Alone time in yard away from other dogs

Large dogs (non greyhound)

Small dogs

Cats

Chickens

Livestock

Microchip number *

Earbrand *

Central Vet Clinic Casino

Lismore Vet Clinic

Macksville Vet Clinic

Casino Vet Clinic

If your preferred vet is not listed, please contact Louise 
Amey on 0429 114 968 or email lamey@grnsw.com.au



Dog’s nature? e.g. calm / hyper / lazy / alpha male 
/ submissive / dominant. *

Do you wish to offer lifetime holiday boarding 
for the dog? *

Yes I can offer free boarding subject to 
availability at the time

No

Type of home you would like to see the dog in *

E.g. Family, family with teens only as dog will knock 
over small children, couple no kids, retired couple.

Exercise level *

Very energized, daily walks needed

3 - 4 walks per week ideal

Lazy

Tell us about your dog and it’s personality. This is 
where you can never put in to much information *

Anything else we need to know? E.g. dog re-
homed by you, you wish to keep the dog. *

You agree to continue looking for placement 
options as we can not guarantee placement. 
Should you find a suitable home please contact 
the program coordinator. *

Yes

No

I have lodged the retirement paperwork with 
GWIC and have retired the dog to Grafton 
Greyhounds as Pets, Grafton NSW. *

Yes

No - But I understand it’s my responsibility 
to retire the dog with GWIC.

Please email some current photos to lamey@
grnsw.com.au. The quicker we recieve photos 
the quicker we can list your dog. *

Will do

Head shots of the dogs happy are always good. Long 
distance body shots are not ideal. Everyday living 
images are great to accompany a head shot. A good 
headshot is vital to encourage people to read about 
the dog.

Return instructions

Once you have completed this form, simply go to File 
> Save As, add your name to the end of the file name 
and hit Save. Then attach saved form to an email, and 
send to adoption@graftongreyhounds.com.au.
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